Society of Women Engineers

At CU Boulder, we are focused on building a community of strong female engineers by establishing a secure and substantial support system that begins in college and transitions into the professional setting.

**Tuesdays, 6:30–7:30 pm in Chevron Commons**

Contact: swe.cu.boulder@gmail.com

---

**SHPE/MAES**

Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers/Mexican American Engineering Society

We seek to develop a diverse community of mutually supportive students that excel as STEM scholars, contributing community members, and well-rounded professionals.

**Thursdays, 6:00–7:00 pm**

*Location varies, check BOLD Calendar*

Contact: jova1736@colorado.edu

---

**SASE**

Society of Asian Scientists & Engineers

We help Asian heritage scientific and engineering professionals achieve their full potential by connecting and supporting each other.

**Thursdays, 5–6 p.m., Benson 180**

Contact: kath1448@colorado.edu

---

**Women in Aeronautics & Astronautics**

We create a community for women interested in space exploration. We will produce a safe and welcoming environment aimed toward inclusivity and empowerment, making space more accessible to everyone.

**Fridays, 4-5 pm in Chevron Commons**

Contact: shli1769@colorado.edu

---

**THE BOLD CENTER**

Student Societies

---

Free Drop-In Tutoring
6 days a week
Schedule online

**Power Hours**

Wednesdays, 4:00–5:00 pm

BOLD, Big Room

colorado.edu/bold

**Engineering Center**

ECEE 100
Be involved.

Our diversity-serving student societies provide social and professional opportunities to develop dynamic engineers. Join us for guest speakers, community events or attend national conferences and competitions. Membership in professional societies is open to anyone who supports the organization’s mission.

**WiC**
Women in Computing

We promote increased involvement of women in computing by bringing in local companies to conduct mock interviews and resume reviews, attending conferences, as well as encouraging females to socialize and build a community.

*Wednesday, 6:30–7:30 p.m., Chevron Commons*
*Contact: cuwicmail@colorado.edu*

**AISES**
American Indian Engineering & Science Society

We nurture the building of community by bridging science and technology with traditional Native values. Our goal is to be a catalyst for the advancement of American Indians and Native Alaskans as they seek to become self-reliant and self-determined members of society.

*Every other Tuesday, 5–6 p.m., BOLD Teal Room*
*Contact: aisescuboulder@gmail.com*

**OSTEM AT CU BOULDER**
Out in Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math

We strive to provide networking opportunities, professional development, social proceedings, and a safe space for the LGBTQ+ community within science, technology, engineering, and math fields on campus.

*Monday, 6–7 p.m., Chevron Commons*
*Contact: ostemboard@colorado.edu*

**NSBE**
National Society of Black Engineers

We work to increase the number of culturally responsible black engineers who excel academically, succeed professionally, and positively impact the community.

*Thursday, 6–7 p.m., Chevron Commons*
*Contact: cubouldernsbe@gmail.com*